
 

 Mission Accomplished: Alcumus eCompliance Eliminates  

Over 1 Million Workplace Incidents 

TORONTO, ON, November 17, 2020 – Alcumus eCompliance, the number one mobile 

safety software solution in North America, officially accomplished its corporate mission 

to eliminate 1 million workplace injuries and incidents by the end of 2020. The team of 

safety nerds are humbled to announce they have exceeded the 1 million injuries & 

incidents prevented as of November totalling: 1,062,938.  

Alongside achieving their corporate mission, Alcumus eCompliance had the opportunity 

to survey its current customer base to review its true impact on safety within North 

America. Key results of the Customer Impact Survey are as follows: 

• Alcumus eCompliance Customers have reduced their injury rates by 60%, on 

average 

• 24% of customers have achieved zero (“0”) incidents since implementing the 

Alcumus eCompliance software 

• 90% of customers have improved their safety record by implementing the 

Alcumus eCompliance software 

 

“Ten years ago a tragic workplace fatality in the power sector inspired us to figure out a 

better way to do health and safety,” says Adrian Bartha, Co-Founder, Alcumus 

eCompliance. “However, today I am thrilled to announce the first mission we set out to 

eliminate 1 million workplace injuries & incidents has been successfully accomplished. 

Our customers and team have much to be proud of in achieving this level of impact for 

our frontline workforces and communities. This is just one milestone in the journey to 

create safer, healthier and stronger workplaces.”  



“Joining this team in late 2020 has been an eye-opening experience to the world of 

safety technology,” says Tyler Davey, North American CEO, Alcumus. “Being able to 

see the intricate work each team member puts towards achieving this mission is 

downright inspiring. I’m looking forward to what Alcumus eCompliance can achieve in 

the years to come. One thing is for certain, with this many dedicated team members and 

customers, the sky is the limit.” 

As 2021 inches closer, Alcumus eCompliance will not slow down. Our future mission will 

be announced on January 4, 2021, and it will push us all to deliver on our vision to 

transform the world of work to become safer, healthier, and stronger. We will continue to 

strengthen safety culture throughout North America’s high-risk industries and inspire our 

customers to achieve safety excellence. 

To learn more about Alcumus eCompliance, our story, product offerings, and to read 

more about how our safety software can help mitigate the spread of COVID and reduce 

incident at the workplace, please visit: www.ecompliance.com  
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About Alcumus eCompliance 

Alcumus eCompliance, the leading cloud-based safety software solution, is the 

trailblazer for improving worker participation in safety. The Alcumus eCompliance 

mobile app connects workers with head office, creating a two-way conversation so 

safety leaders can make faster, fact-based decisions, and executives gain an unrivalled 

view of safety risk across their company. Having recently achieved its mission, Alcumus 

eCompliance continues to strive to be the fastest growing safety software company in 

the world with hundreds of client success stories. Offering a real-time safety 

environment, Alcumus eCompliance empowers organizations to improve EHS 

performance and use safety as a competitive differentiator. For more information, visit 

www.ecompliance.com and follow Alcumus eCompliance on LinkedIn, Twitter, and 

Facebook 

About Alcumus 

Alcumus is a leading provider of software-led risk management solutions. It supports 

both UK and International clients – many of whom are on the FTSE 100 and Fortune 

500 indexes - with a wide range of risk management services. This includes web-based 

information management solutions, UKAS accredited certification services, contractor 

supply chain management, health and safety inspection and consultancy, workplace 

monitoring services, training, and HR consultancy. For further information visit 

www.alcumusgroup.com. 
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